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Overla nd Express wil l be performing on the GSC cam p us on Friday, May 

19. 

Group to Perform 
The Overland Express will be 

appearing in the GSC auditorium 

on Friday, May 19, 1978 at 8 p.m. 

Thesc four musicians combine their 

talents to play many types of music. 

The group formed in 1975 and 

addcd their drummer in 1977. The 

voices of Keith Sherman, Randy 

Clark, and Rick Williams combine 

with the music from their guitars 

and David Pierce's drums to play 

jaz7. bluegrass, country , country rock, 

and rock and roll. 

Thi, is a free concert sponsored 

by the GSC Student Congress. 

Keith Sherman sings lead and 

background vocal. He plays gu,itar, 

banjo, and harmonica. Sherman has 

been playing professionally for six 

years. 
Rick Williams sings lead and back

ground vocals. He plays bass guitar 

and the keyboards. 

Randy Clark is also a lead and 

background 3inger. He plays acoustic, 

electric, and bass guitars. 

David Pierce plays drums and 

other percussion instruments. 

Students Appointed 
Student Congress appointments 

to FAO Standing Committees 1978-
79 include: Academic Affairs Com-

mittee: Mary Margaret McLaughlin, 

SheJia G. Drennen. William B. Hess, 

Karen Pettry (Alt.). Kim Elaine 

White (Alt.); Activities Committee: 
Randall R. Gilles, Loria Lavette Tay

lor. Deborah A. Wildman, Ronald B. 

Wildman, Daysi Melo. Thomas E. 

Casey (Alt.). Adrian D. Bailey (Alt.); 

Athletic Committee: Deborah A. 

Grogg. Terrye L. Evans, Mark Mc

Laughlin. Randy B. Whytsell, Randy 

MTHLEE.,\ R).\." 

L. Mersing (Alt.). Theodore L. Val· 

'entine (Alt.); Campus Planning Com

mittee: Tamara L. Gunnoe, James 

M. Arnold, Debra 1. Bennett, Mary 

L. Langford, Anita L.Sheppard (Alt.), 

Joseph M. Hickman (Alt.); Cultural 

Affairs Committee: Richard Redd, 

Kathy Sullivan, Robert E. White, Jr., 

Shirley A. Williams, Carol A. Mc

Clung, Mary E. Dunn (Alt.), Shelia 

Hamden (Alt.); Curriculum Commit

tee: Sondra L Shaw, Ricky L. Tan

ner, Kenneth R. Skinner, Debra Fry

(cont. on p. 4) 

SHELU '\ICHOLS 

Consort Performs 
In RF Kidd Library 

The Renal ance Conson \\ ill be 

presenting a program 'Ionda) even

Ing, May IS, in the Lobrar} featurin~ 

madrigal, recorder, and harpsichord 

mu;ic as well as poetry readIngs by 

Glenville', poet, Carl "err [very· 

one IS onvlted to gather In the Lo

brary reading room at 8 00 to hcar 

this vaned program and to have 

some refreshment~ 

Directed by Sidney H. Tedford, 

the Consort is a group of performers 

who specialize in RenaIssance mUSIc. 

They have presented short programs 

this spring at banquets for super

vising teachers, the Alumno Associa

tion, and the Woman's Club of Glen

ville. 

Included in the program for Mon

day will be works by Morley, Byrd, 

OjLasso, Willia.." Cornysh, John Ben

net, and Du Tertre. In addition to 

Renaissance literature, the group also 

performs works by composers of la
ter periods, such as Brahms, Distler, 

Hindemith and Toch. 

A special feature on the program 

will be Carl Kerr's readings from his 

own poetry. Now retired from teach

ing in the Language Division, Pro

fessor Kerr has pu blished two vol

umes, "Myriad Abode" (1943) and 

"Homages" (1967). 
The members of the Renaissance 

Consort ace Mary Ashby, Jeff Davis, 

'Steve Fox, Tammy Gum, Heather 

Hickman, Joe Hickman, Abigail Mc

Henry, June Nonncnberg, Twyla Wa~ 

lace and Bruce Wendelken. 

This will be the second Library 

MELA/l.I[ WILCOX - ~IISS KA ,\\\11,1.(111 t'i 

Miss Kanawhachen Named 
MISS Melanoc Jo \\ilco, h3' been 

named 'Miss Kana\\ hachen 1978.' 

Sigma Sigma sorority and" a 'Opho- Yearbook tall would like to IP

more at GSc. Mis- \~Ilco, " ma- olo~ilc ror not haVIng u il.n e but 

joring In Bus1Oes< Admon"tr.tlon • DJ waS not a,.ibble, 

with a monor on \1arkctlng and -Rc

tailing. She " the t\\,cnty-yea.r-old 

daughter of Mrs. Bevan Wllco, and 

graduated from Parkersburg H",h 

School in I 975. Her hobbies onclude 

bicycle riding, dancing, .nd tenn". 

This is the second year the \I . 

YearbOo~ Staff pocturtJ .. ill ~ 

taken next week, r or rurt~r Inror

mation contact Donn.t r I.mm or 

L;avette Taylor at 462-7958, 

'The Cal' 
6 and 8 PJ'A. on 

Kanawhachen contest ha\ been held. 

'NIne'Prepare for Pageant 
17 In the udi-

tonum. Th o "ill rompl te the movie 

chedule for U1l5 ali'". dm' IOn 

by I.D. 

Four of the nine girls running Arthur Ryan or ~e\\' \loIton. \Ii 

for Miss GSC are Sheila Hamden, 

Shelly Nichols, 

Kathleen Ryan. 

Pam Collins, and 

Sheila Hamden is the twenty year 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.D. 

Hamden of Princeton. Miss Hamden 

is majoring in music with spedaltie~ 

in Oute and voice. She graduated 

in 1976 from Pnnceton High School. 

Her hobbies include dancing, swim

ming, and listerung to music. 

Shelly Nichols IS the eighteen year 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 

ichols of Harrisville. Mi<s ~ichol 

is majoring in elementary education. 

She gradua ted 10 1977 from Harris

ville High School. Her favont. hob

by is t"uling baton. 

Pam Collins. the noneteen year 

old daughter of \IT. and \1(\. Floyd 

Collin come, from \\ilham to"n. 

She i majorin!, in pecoaJ education 

and I • gradua te of \\ illiam 0\\ n 

HI~h Seh, ,I. Her hobble, Include 

embroIdering. baton t\Jouiong, and 
sWImmIng. 

- thleen Ryan I the mneteen 

lear old dau~hter of \Ir and Mr 

Ryan IS maJonn~ In admino\trJtlvl

science. She is J graduate of Iraquol 

Central Hogh School. IIcr hobbles 

onclude crocheting, hikong, and bak· 

ing. 

The pageant" III be held on Thur!i

day, May 18 at 8:00 p.m. In the 

GSC Audnorium. 

P.\ 'I COLLI S III I 1\ !!tOE 
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Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 

[ read with painful dismay the letter of Professor Carl A. Kerr in the 

April 25 issue, wherein he is critical of an article in your April [4 issue re

lating to one Mr. Grubb. 

Hilgenburg Earns 
f Ph.D. From WVU 

James F. Hilgenburg, associate 
professor of history at Glenville 

State College, recently received his 

Ph. D. in history from West Virginia 

University. 

Prof. Kerr was moved to take pen in hand when he read that Mr. Grubb 

"is now living in Charleston where he is officed in the Kanawha County 
Library." It is with uepidation and hesitation that [ take reluctant notice 
that my former mentor, heretofore the very fount of authority on our be

loved tongue, wholly missed the point of what was essentially a clear and 

simple story. 
Prof. Kerr takes issue with the use of the verb "office" on the ground 

that it is not a verb. That is absurd. To "office" is an authentic verb as fully 

as to u tree" is a verb, as in u to tree a coon." 
One "treps" an object by chasing or driving, by force or fear, the object 

up a tree. This procedure is ordinarily accomplished by the use of dOf!s. To 

be cost·effective, the dogs usually possess an aggressive personality. One 

might even call them unreasonable, or perhaps mean, particularly if one 

is a coon. 
Similarly, one "offices" a creature by chasing or driving him, by force or 

fear, into an office. Once the cruel act of "officing" has taken place, the 

poor wretch is then "officed" This is all so simple [ cannot understand how 

it escaped Prof. Kerr. 
[ did not read your April 14 article and my only information about Mr. 

Grubb's fate is the sentence contained in Prof. Kerr's April 25 lett~r; how· 

ever, I neither need nor want to hear more. 
The obvious point of the story is that poor Mr. Grubb was relentlessly 

tracked down and cornered (notice the verb to "corner") in a remote of· 
fice somewhere in the stacks of the Kanawha County Library where he 

cowers, trembling, in the fetal position, beneath a grey metal army·surplus 

desk, waiting his doom at the bloody hands of his pursuers. 
In short, Mr. Grubb was brutally officed. It is a simple yet touching story 

which any fool can understand. 
I belief we must all carefulness when we read news articles. If we consi

deration each one fully we will perception the subject-matter much better. 

Theday will soon arrival when no noun will be safe from getting verbed. 

Very truly yours, 

Orton A. Jones ,Alumnus 

The Learning Materials Center personnel wish to express our disap

pointment with the GSC student body and others who have used the listening 

rooms' new turntables in recent months. We installed a beautiful Sony Ex·2 
model stereo, with AM·FM radio, in each of the three listening rooms last 

January. Since that time, the needle has been removed and reported missing 

from each piece of equipment. 

The turntables were bought with the students in mind-for their satisfaction 

and pleasure. We recen tly placed all of the pop-rock albums in the hallway 

so they would be accessible at the students' convenience. It not only hurts 

the people who make these great things possible and available for you. but it 

also hurts the other students and people who would like to courteously 

use the materials and equipment. 

Ordering new and expensive needles to replace those that were taken is not 

the answer to our problem. We will not take such great risks again only to be 
disappointed and without justification for our budgetary expenditures. We have 
temporarily placed an older and well·used model record player in each listening 

room for those who need or want to listen to albums. We will eventually reo 

place the needles for 0 ur new turntables, but some control measures will ac· 

company these replacements. We are sorry to do this to those who have used 

our facilities with care and courtesy, but it is these qt!ier thoughtless people 
that have restrictions placed on the majority. 

Chris Baum 
Asst. Director of LMC 

Too Much Friction Among the Greeks 
GSC Greeks have an ever persisting problem: friction between the sor

orities and friction between the fraternities. Each sorority is con tinually 

trying to prove its superiority over the other. The same is Uue of fraternities. 

Greek life is supposed to promote friendship. not start feuds. 

If a sorority or fraternity is worth its name. its members shouldn't have 

to prove themselves to each other. Each member has to prove himself to his 

sorority or fraternity before he is initiated. Isn't that enough? 

What does it matter who dates a better looking man or woman? Who 

cares who is more athletic? Does it really matter who has the nicest house, 

Or if they even have a house? 
These things are trivial. Wha t we need to focus on is tllingS like: WlIO is 

the most energetic? Who makes the biggest contributions to PanheUenic 
or the Intra·Fraternity Council? Who can devote more time to service 

projects? We need to concentrate on tllC good we can do for each other. 

There is no need to waste time degrading each otller. when, together, we 

could join efforts to make GSC known and admired for its harmonious 

Greek life. 

GSC Greeks should be able to form a groupof dedicated people whenever 

the need arises. There are many projects such as blood drives, Heart Fund, 

the Day-Care Center, and the Senior Citizens who can always use many 

volunteers. Isn't dedication to our feUow man what G~eek life is all about? 
We must realize that when we close out fraternities and sororities 

other than our own, we are passing up opportunities for friendship. These 

friendships are ones that could last a lifetime. 

Pame Laign 

reporter 

Oli Beta Phi announces their Verona Mapel HaU lawn. There will 

second great Frisbee Contest Tues· be a 50 cent entry fee. Prizes 

day, May 16 at 4:00 p.m. on the will bc awarded. 
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The Residence Halls will be 
closed on Wednesday, May 31,1978, 
at 2:00 p.m. and will be opened for 

Summer School on Sunday , June 
11, 1978, at 12:00 noon. The Resi

dence Halls will be op'ened for Fall 
Semester 197 g. 79 on Sunday, August 

27, 1978 at 9:00 a.m. '(Freshman 

Week Activities) with profile up
da ting and regular registration being 
held on Tuesday and 'Wednesday, 

August 29 and 30. J.D. Photos will 
be made on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
August 29 and 30 in Pioneer Center 

Room 105. 

On Mercury Staff 
Applications for staff positions 

for the academic year 1978-1979 
should be made by May 24 to Mrs. 

Yvonnne King, Mer!:.~ advisor. 
Applications should be in letter 

form stating experience, background, 
and position desired. 

All staff positio ns are availab Ie 
and hold a full time workship stature, 
except advertising manager, cartoon· 
ist, and circulation manager which 

hold half works~ip stature. 

Editor ....................................... .. . Peggy Baum3Jl 

Assistant Editor ........................... . ..... "'lIsall McCartney 
Photo!ZTapher .................................•..... Mike Boggs 
S~orts Ed itor ....... : ................................ Ron Gregor) 
Cartoonist .... : ...............................•...•. Gil Valdez 
Advertisin!! Manager ...•.........................•... Mike Boilon 

IBM Operators ............. Lisa Jones, Debbie Wildman, Barbara Deitz 
News Bureau ...................................... Debbie Vance 

Typist ............................................... Jo Price 

Circulation .....•.....•.................. Tim Brady, P.mela Laij!Jl 
Production Editor .................................. ~ ' ve Boilon 

Reporters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. Tim Brady 
, ,:> o tt~ Taylor 

Dr. Hilgenburg, son of Lt. Col. 

and Mr& J.F. Hilgenburg, of Denver, 

Colorado, earned the doctorate with 

a dissertation entitled, "The Ameri

can Business Press and the Occupa

tion of Japan, 1945·1952." 

Born in Satt Lake City, Utah, Dr. 

Hilgenburg is a graduate of Aurora 

High School inAurora, Colorado. He 

received his bachelor of arts degree 

from Baker University in Baldwin, 

Kansas in 1966 and his master's 

de,gree from the Universtiy of South 

Dakota in 1967. 

He has taught at Glenville State 

College since 1969. He is a membcr 

of the West Virgina Historical As

sociation, Organization of American 
Historians, American Historical Asso

ciation and the Association of Un· 

iverstiy Professors. 

Dr. Hilgenburg also acts as the 
cross counUy coach for the college, 

and as the coach for a little league 

baseball team in G[enville. 
Before coming to G[enville State 

he taught at Hiwassee College in 

Madisonville, Tennessee, Tennessee 

Wesleyan College, Athens, Tennessee; 
and West Virginia Universtiy. 

He and his wife, the former Sharon 

Kay Sutherland, are residing at 403 

Kanawha Street in G[enville. 

Media Center News 
Are you shy'! If you are, then the 

Psychology Today cassette tape en

titled Ov~coming Shy.!1~s~ may be 
thc answer for you. A social psyche>
logist discusses the nature, causes 

and consequences of shyness, and ex

plains how it can be overcome, 

And for all the women who are 

afraid to walk alone at night, the 

new kit Practical Personal Defense 

for Women will prove helpful in 

making you feel more secure. Various 

topics within the kit include: safety 

in walking and driving; serious at tack 

safety at home; non- serious attack; 

hand releases; T·stance; blockS; and 

follow-through. This is a well-design

ed' leit and gives good advice for 

realistic situations. 
The record On the Record: Even

ts of [977 is a recent addition to the 

media collection. Re-live some of the 

price-less moments : Sadat and Beg.in; 
the deaths of Elvis Presley and Bing 
Crosby; Anita Bryant and the gay 
movement; the opening of the Alask

an Pipeline; Son of Sam; the 
Women's Conference in Houston; and 

many more. 
Six new study print sets have..been 

purchased for the LMC. These sets 
are accompanied by excellent quotes 
and descriptions. The titles of the 
prints include: Children of Divorce; 
Living with Aging; American Indian\ 
of the Plains; Nature of Prejudice; 

Panama Canal; and Traffic Accidents. 
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A Habit That Needs Broken 
Every third millinium I find myself indulging in a self satisfying critical 

tirade. Anything from apple pie to page boy haircuts is fair gam~ for 

my critical tongue and over·zealous sarcastic wit. Again the time has come 

for me to lambast some sacred institution that man) of the students on 
campus are associated with. 

First of all, since I happen te live in a rather large glass house I dO not 

wish this to sound like a personal attack on any individual who is connected 

with the "evil" on which I will launch my criticism. Rather, I look on 

it as a communal critique designed to enlighten, not to offend Bu t, if 

someone is offended by w~at I say, I don ' t re all) care. 

Every Thursday night, a segment of the Glenville student body engages 

in what is affectionately called party rught. Fantastic ! After a hard week 

of study students should have some kind of outlet for their emotions. 

Good music, good company, and suitable refreshments are just the thing 

for a hard·working college studen t who has just about finished up another 

week of arduous mental and physical work. But there is something wrong 
with party night ... it is the after effects. No, I don't mean a hangover. 

It's what I call the "fifth day dilemma." 

If, during the week an instructor hints of giving some kind of mental 

exercises on a Friday, some people think it is a sin akin to mass genocide. 

They contend that Friday should be a day set aside for recuperation from 

Thursday night. If they don't have Friday to rest , then how are they going 

to be able to make it through the weekend. Well poor babies. 

Wherever the idea of this protracted weekend began is a nyone's guess. 

No doubt the mass of red-eyed people slouched down in their plastic seats 

at 8 o'clock in the morning had something to do with it. The 
inaudible answerS they most probably uttered perhaps gave rise to the hue 

and cray of "to hell with Friday." 

The situation is very simple. Fridays are not going to disappear. In· 

structors are going to continue to expect attendance in their Friday classes, 

as well they should. Students are going to continue to party on Thursday 
nights, as well they should. Want to bet on who is going to be the loser? 

The grim reaper shall harvest his crop. I hope he asks me to help him. 

Tim Brady 

Reporter 

Commerorative Inaugural glass· for friends who could not be on 
ware is available for purchase in campus for the Inaugural activities. 
the Alumni Office and the ll>okstore. There are also Inaugural Programs 
Eight-<>unce roly-poly dated l!;lasses and ~rcu~s celebrating the Inaug· 
with the College seal are $1.50 each. ration available as souvenirs. These 
These would make nice gift items can be obtained at the Mere!!!! office. 
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Fraternity & Sorority News 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA THETA XI 

The sisters of the Delta Alpha Theta Xi Fraternity held its 

chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma held weekly meeting at the house on 

their regular weekly meeting on Tues· the evening of May 8. Fund raising 

day, May 9. They are happy to an· projects were discussed along with 

nounce that plans for Closed Ball are the nomination of officers. Theta 
almost tmalized. 

The Panhellenic banquet for Out· 

standing Women was very successful 

Xis are currently in the process of 

raffling off a 25 dollar savings 

bond. I n addition to this. they are 
and those that att~nded enjoyed the continuing to wash carS. Contact any 

evening. Theta Xi or call the house at 462· 

Sigma sisters honored at the ban · 9917 for information on either of 
quet are: Kim West· basketball team, the above. An outing with the Theta 

volleyball team; Janet Cogar· Chi . Girls is tentatively scheduled for the 

Beta Phi; Debbie Wildman· Kappa weekend of May 20 to the badlands 

Delta Pi; Peggy Bauman . Mercury' 

and Lyn Bartge" . Pickens Hall 

governing board and judicial board, 
and Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. 

Desi Skinner was inducted as sec· 

retary of Panhellenic and Sheila 
Hamden as treasurer. 

Thanks are extended to all sisters 
who helped with the bake sale on 
Thursday. 

Senior Send-On has been set for 
Sunday, May 21. 

Formal Initiation for pledges will 

be held this evening, Those to be 

initiated are as follows: Tami Wigel, 

Linda Collins, Kim Bickel , Brenda 

Kay Heatherly, Beth Meredith, Pame 

Laign, Ann Johnston, Becky Criss, 

Shelly Nichols, Cindy Chiarenzelli. 

A brunch in honor of the new ini· 

tiates will be held tomorrow morning 

on the Sigma noor in Pickens Hall. 

of Braxton County. 

The SLOTH award this week is 

given to Brother Joe Kniceley fur 

the efforts it took to attain this 

honor. Sorry Joe, but you can't 

stay locked up in that room all the 

time without receiving some pub

licity. Congratulations Joe and best 

wishes to all on their finals. 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 

Iota Omega chapter of Teke fra· 

ternity held its weekly meeting on 

SundaY, May 7. 

Congratulations to the men rep' 

resenting the chapter at Georgi" Ma· 

son University Basketball Tourna· 

ment. The chapter f'mished third 

overall and two of its members reo 

ceived all tournament team. The 

DELTA ZETA 

The sisters of the Theta Xi 
chapter of the Delta Zeta sorority 

recently held initiation for its pledg· 

es. Congratulations to new initiates 

Nancy Bernola, Kim Buckley, Pam 

Collins, Teresa Deem, Barbara Dietz. 

Joyce Jarrel, Andrea Lipscomb, Bren· 

da Marks, and Bunny Tyler. 

The sisters recently had a hom"· 

made ice cream sale and plans are 

being finalized to have another one 

in the near future. 

At the recent most Outstanding 

Women Awards Banquet many Delta 

Zetas were honored and recognized. 
Beverly Hamric and Daysi Melo were 

inducted into their Panhellenic of· 

fices of President and Vice President. 

Other DZs honored were Deb Stal· 

naker . Delta Zeta Sorority; Patsy 

Groves· Majors Club and Track 

Team; and Terrye Evans . Student 

Gongress. Special acknowledgements 
were given to Beverly Hamric and 

Sue Lieving because of their work on 

the banquet. 

LADIES 

Ladies of the Whi te Rose held 

their weekly meeting Tuesd"y at 5:30 

in Pickens Hall. Plans were discussed 

for future money·making projects. 

Initiation was held la <t month 

for the new Ladies "t the Wesley 

roundation. New Ladies and their 

Big Brothers are as follows : Candy 
Congratulations to the sisters who 

were victorious in the Pan hellenic 

sponsored Powder Puff football game. 

The tmal Score was 12-0. Also, 

thanks to everyone who came out 

in the rain to watch the game. 

Iota Omega team consists of alumni 

and undergraduates both. Members 

are as follows: Larry Norman, Chris ' 
Lattimer, Wayne Sanders, Mark Rohr. Burdette· Doug Baily, Diana Coon· 

Foodhandlers' classes for temp· 

orary f ODd service person nel will be 

conducted at the Gilmer County 

Health Department at I: 30 and 7: 30 

p.m. Tuesday,May 16. 

();r;ricers ljlecteti 
Pickens Hall Dormitory officers 

have been elected for 1978·79 

school year. 

The new president will be Janet 

Rowsey from Hurricane, West Vir· 

girua, Lyn Bartges of Charleston 

was elected vice·president. Kennetha 

Parker of Weston wiU be the new 

recording· secretary. The correspond· 

ing secretary will be Debbie Ben· 

nett, also of Weston, Lois Cum· 

mings from Spencer was elected 

treasurer. 

8'( VAlDEZ. 

bough, Jerry Ware, Herman Hambrick, Jeff Hudkins, Barb Farley· Ken An· 

Rusty Zide, and alumni coach Gerald derson, Holly Harless· Buddy Mun· 

Cooke . Larry Norman and Jerry day, Ann Johnston· Tom Phillips, 

Ware made all tournament. Maureen McCormick . Burt Napol· 

Congratulations also go to Brad itano. Mary Jo Sergent· Dale Sparks, 

Batten who pressed his way to a 

victory in weight lifting oompetition 

in the l75 Ibs. and under class. 

The TKE picnic was a success 

and the fraters can't say enough 

to thank the O.D.s for everything 

they have done. 

See you all at TKE Court Ball.' 

Lisa Smith . Tim James, Jodie Wil· 

Iiams · Lyle Spencer, Shirley Williams· 

Dave Tebay. 

The Ladies would also like to 

thank all the br0thers that attended 

the picnic last Sunday. Everyone 

secmed to have a great time. 

Officers of Pickens Hall for 1978·79 are from left to right· Janet 

Rowsey . president, Lyn Bartges . vice president, Debby Bennett· 

corresponding secretary, Kennetha Parkfr . recording secretary, and 
Lois Cummings· treasurer. 
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Job Openings 
.A search for vacationing teachers 

and college students to fill 30,000 
job openings this summer has been 
launched by Manpower, Inc., the 
world's largest temporary held firm. 

"There is an acu te shortage of 
skilled secretarial and office workers 
in most parts of the country," Mit· 
chell S. Fromstein, president of Man
power, Inc., said. "Teachers and 
college students possess many of the 
skills which are in ex tremely short 
supply. We can give these people 
as much work as they want through 
any of our 559 offices around the 
country."Fromstein said. 

Opportunities at Manpower for 
summer employment include office, 
health care, some industrial , mar ket
ing and engineering work. In Oklaho
ma City, for example, draftsmen are 
in demand while in Chicago, en
gineering students with mechanical, 
civil or electrical backgrounds are 
sought 

Fromstein suggested that college 
students looking for summer work 
evaluate their work backgrounds and 
education to discover skills they may 
have overlooked. 

All Manpower offices are capable 
of testing applicants and informing 
them quickly whether their skills 
qualify them for summer work with 
Manpower. 

Manpower provides work to more 
than 600,000 people annually in its 
700 offices in 33 cou ntries. Its 
largest diviSion, office services, pro
vides over half the jobs in which 
its work force is engaged. 

The Food Service Director, Mr. 
Wayne Harkins has announced f!~ 
sandwiches and drinks on Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights from 8:00 
p.m. - 9:00 p.m. , May 23 and 24 in 
the old cafeteria. It is hoped that the 
"food break" will give some diver
sion and refreshment that will reo 
sult in a better balance of study for 
final examinations. Eat all you wish 
at the cafeteria because food will be 
confined to tlus area. Please note 
that this service is 2!!!X for those stu
dents with I.D.'s validated for meals. 

STUDENTS APPOINTED 
(Con tinued from oage 1) 

mier (Alt.), Michael D. McClung 
(Alt.); English Proficiency Examina
tion Committee: Peggy June Bauman, 
Carol L. Nelson, Kenneth P. Ander
son, Jeffrey G. Davis; Faculty Wel
fare and Academic Freedom Com
mittee: Robin L. Montgomery , Jef
frey P. Hudkins, Brenda D. Richards 
(Alt.), James M. Sabo (Alt.); Library 
and Learning Materials Committee: 
Victoria L. Goff, Debra C. Grimes, 
Julie S. Turner (Alt.), Gina Lee Yan
cey Alt.); Publicatio~s Committee: 
Timothy R. James, Peggy June Bau
man, Deborah A. Wildman, Loria 
Lavette Taylor, Kathy Jane Bell (Alt.), 
Cindy 1. Russell (Alt.); Student Life 
and Welfare Committee: Cindy J. 
Russell, Anthony L. Barnett, Mary 
Margaret McLaughlin (Alt.), Ronald 
L. Butcher (Alt.), Teacher Education 
Committee: Jackie B. Manning, Beth 
E. Meredith, Wayne H. Ervin, Tina 
M. Crump (Alt.), April Lowe (Alt.). 
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Gina Yancey as Miss MeadQws apd Marsha Scarbro as Miss Goose 

To Be A Kid Again 
by Tim Brady 

How do you review a play, as a supposedly educated college ~tudent, when 
it was primarily designed for a much younger audience? This is the situation 
in the case of the recent children's play "Livin de Life," presented by the 
Drama Department. Therefore, it is with much experience that I digress into 
an eight year old and tell you what I thought of Brer Rabbit and his friends. 

First of all the staging for the play, while simple was effective in setting the 
mood for the play. Scenery, props, and lighting - though it was somewhat 
shaded in the foreground - corresponded nicely with the simple and straight-
forward storyline. It was a play focused mainly on characters instead of the 
story itself, consequently, the set did not have to play a major role. 

Make-up and costumes, so very important in the play, were handled with 
capable deftness. it would be difficult, without available facilities to con
vincinglyportray a wide diversity of wild animals. The costumes and makeup 
were employed very well. The facial coloring of the characters, and the animals' 
distinctive tails and ears were very useful. Very few people, even the young 
ones, would mistake a green-faced Mike Swann for anything else but a turtle. 
The ring-tailed raccoon, the grey tailed fox, the long-eared rabbit, they all 
were easily recognizable. 

The performances of the actors and actresses were an enjoyable part of 
the play; everyone did an excellent job. Jim Dotson portrayed a convincingly 
sneaky Brer Rabbit. His facial expression, so important when dealing with 
young people, was very distinctive and entertaining. The dynamic duo of Randy 
Gilles and Ken Anderson , Brer Fox and Brer Bear, did a passable imitation of a 
Vaudeville slapstick team. The other members of the cast, Mike Swann, Lynn 
Gough, Gina Yancey, Kathy Sullivan, Deb Wildman, Marsha Scarbro, and 
Doug Bailey seemed to be enjoying a youthful enthusiasm in their work and 
it obviously carried over to their stage performances. 

People are continually telling me to grow up and quit acting like a kid. For 
a while , with the help of the cast of "Livin de Life" I was able to be a little kid 
again. Perhaps it is something we should all try 

Lynn Gough as Brer Coon and Jim Dotson as Brer Rabbit 
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Beauty Contestants Desired 
Selection Committee Officials to- Her Official Jewelry will be provided 

day invited young women from all by Sarah Coventry, Inc. 
over the Mountain State, to apply 
for entry in the 1979 Miss West 
Virginia Pageant. The annual event 
will be staged for the eight consec
utive time in Fairmont. The 5 day 
event will be presented in the Grand 
Concourse of the Middletown Mall 
the third week of October. That is 
correct, the 1979 Pageant will be 
held in Octo ber of this year. The 
Miss West Virginia Pageant is an 

Official Miss USA-Miss Universe con
test. 

The girl chosen Miss West Vir
ginia 1979, will represent the Moun
tain State in the nationally televised 
Miss USA Pageant. The · new Winner 
will be awarded a host 'of prizes 
including a complete Fashion Bug 
wardrobe, a full Wheeler Scholar;hip, 
Gift . Certificates and an exciting 2 
week stay at the Miss USA Pageant. 

There is no "TALENT" require
ment, all judging is on the basis of 
poise, personality and beauty of face 
and figure. Applicants must be be

tween 18 and 28, never married and 
at least six month residents of West 
Virginia, thus college students are 
eligible. All girls interested in com
peting for the Title, must write to 
MISS WEST VIRGINIA PAGEANT 
HEADQUARTERS 603 SCHRADER 

AVE. WHEELING, WV 26003 

by MAY 15th. Letters must in
clude a recent photo, a brief biogra. 
phy and phone number. 

The current Miss West Virginia, 
21 year old Debbie Davis of Hunt
ington, will be seen in the 1978 Miss 
USA Pageant Saturday night April 
29th. The Pageant will be televised 
live by CBS-TV from Charleston, Sc. 

Summer Employment Available 
Anyone interested in Summer Test prior to employment. 

Employment should contact the Governor's Summer Youth Pro
Placement Office for job vacancies. gram: Glenville State College has been 
Some of the jobs now available are allotted twenty positions under the 

with : Governor's Summer Youth Program. 
Consolidated Gas Supply Corpor- Participants under this program must 

ation, Weston, WV: Consolidated Gas be 21 .years of age or under and will 
has two positions open at the rate of need clearance through the West Vir
$4.44 per hour in the Kennedy Dis- ginia Employment Security Office. 
trict , Valley Chapel, WV . Priority will It is not necessary that participants 
be given to those applicants meeting be College students; however, pref
one of the following qualifications: errance will be given to college stu
Minorities, Females, or vet~rans. dents who meet the age requirements 

Small Business Administration, and high school seniors who antici
Clarksburg, WV: Three positions are pate entering college this Fall. Em

now open with Small Business Admin- ployment will begin on June 21, 
istratlon for. Summer Employment. 1978. 
Those selected will preferrably be 
graduating seniors with a major in 
Business Administration. Juniors can 
be considered for the positions; how
ever, it would be necessary for Jun
iors to take the Federal Civil Service 

Camp Bronco Junction, Charles
ton, WV: Camp Bronco Junction 
needs Counselors, preferrably male. 
for a nine week session. Employ
ment in the capacity will begin on 
June 11, 1978 

Final examinations will begin at 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, May 23, 1978, 
and end at 12: 10 p.m. on Friday, May 26. 

The schedule given below will be followed. Students in courses having 
mUltiple sections must take the examination at the time scheduled for the 
section in which they are enrolled. 

Examinations in evening classes are to be given at the last regular c1aso; 
meeting. In arranged classes the final examinations may be given at the last 
regular session (s) prior to the final examination period. 

In case of a comlict in the schedule, the instructor concerned should see 
his Division Chairvtan and the Dean about special arrangements. 

Each examination will be held in the rOOm where the class has been meet· 
ing. Final examinations are to be given in all classes unless waived by the 
Division Chairman and the Dean. 

All classes meeting at: 

8:00 MWF 
8:00 TTH 
9:00 MWF 
9:30 TTH 
10:00 MWF 
11:00 MWF 
11:00 TTH 
12:00 MWF 
1:00 MWF 
1:30 TTH 
2:00 MWF 
3:00 TTH 
3:00 MWF 

4:00 M 

Will have examinations on: 

Tuesday at 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
Thursday at 8:00 -10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday at 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday at 1 :00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Friday at 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday at 10: 10 - 12:10 a.m. 
Tuesday at 10:10" 12:10 a.m. 
Tuesday at 3:10 - 5:10 p.m. 
Thursday at 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Tuesday at 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Wednesday at 3: 10 - 5:10 p.m. 
Thursday at 3: 10 - 5: 10 p.m. 
Thursday at 10:10 -12:10 a.m. 
Friday at 10:10 - 12:10 a.m. 
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Ron's Ramblings 

Well, our spring athletic squads 

have given us reason to be proud of 

them with the golf team now headed 

for the national tourney ~fter cap

turing the state crown, . nr the bowl

ing team having alread, made a trip 

to Kansas City. 

On top of this, of course. the 

WVIAC Track and Field State events 

will be held this weekend at our new 

track at Pioneer Stadium. 

As 1 have been trying to tell every· 

one all semester, there is mOre to 

athletics than the basketball and 

football teams. A lot more goes on. 

and spring is Ihe time to support the 

program with an even more dedi

cated effort. 

The golf team, bowling team, 

track squad, baseball team and all 

spring events at GSC deserve our 

support and attention. Hopefully, we 

by Ron Gregory 
will begin to see more people turn

ing out for spring events. After aD, 

what else is there to do in spring? 

And the weather is sure alot better 

now Ihan in basketball and football 

season. 
It kind of bothers me that people 

complain and fail to turn out for 

baseball gJm~s \'-1'el1 it ~ :J little 'on 

cool or cloudy. In foolball season, we 

can sit on the sidelines and shiver and 

still get to the game and talk about a 

'"nice, crisp cvenin~." Strans;e how 

things are different in differen I tile< 

Anyway, here's wishing the ~0 1f 

team great success. Coach Tim Car 

ney has a good nucleus for a lVinnill~ 

team for several years fO come. The 

golf team deserves and needs the sup

pOTt of the student body and entire 
GSC community. Let's give iI to 

r Icm! 

Gse Hosts Track Meet 
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GSC's winning golf team left to right . (front) Perty Coe, Coach Tim 

Carney, Greg (}LPrince; OJack) Jim Brady, Joe Crislip, and Bill Hess. 

Track Was New 65 Years Ago 
Sports Editor 

Glenville Mer cury 

Dear sir. 

To let you know that TRACK is not new to Glenville Colkge. In 1913 

and 1914 Glenville Normal participated in var ious track events. Hurdles 

·11 S C II ·11 h f h W . Broad Jump. Running Broa d Jump. Ham mer Throw. Shot Put , Discus Throw'. Glen" e tale 0 ege WI be OSt 0 I e eSI VirgInia Int en'o llegiate 
Athlellc Conference Track and [leld ChamptOn,hlp Meel thIS weekend. The HIgh Jump . Hundred Yard Dash and the one mile run. Glenville had tw o 

ill b h Id P S d· M I R d mile runners who WCre never beaten. With traini!l!! they cou ld have been the 
meet wee ~t IO.neer ta IU~ on _ mera 03. _ . . lust to run the 4 minute mile Ion before " 

Teams l-ampellng WIll be from \lest LIbert} College. West VtIglnla Wesleyan. . ' g Mr. Banmster. The mccts were 
West VirginIa StJt~. Glcn\llle. FatImonl State. Shepherd College, Salem Col- conducted at the GIlmer County Fair Grounds. There was a o nc half mile 

lege. and We" Vir~inia Tech West LIbert} IS the defending champion. In 

addnion to teams. indl'ldual; from othel t'OnferenLC ,chools are ",peeted to 

track and room for all eve n ts. 

Each} ear in the month of May. J ,tnte track meet was held in which all 

State Colleges took part. The lasl o nc I remember was he ld in Clarksburg 
compete. _ _ Lots ofmtcrest was ~ho\\n in these ~tJtc meets 

for the fir<' Illne ever. all running evems WIll be run 1Il mcters. The blue and . 

white Resilne track at PIoneer Stadium was lonmuctt'd during the summc, of 

1977. 

WVIAC TRACK MEET SCHEDULE 

May 13 and 14, 1978 

Glenville State College. West Virginia 

ORDER OF EVENTS. SATURDA Y. MA Y 13 

4:30 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. 

5:30 p.m . 

6:00 p .m. 

6:30 pm . 

6:45 p .m. 

7:00 p.m. 

7:15 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

7:45 p.m. 

hvelin Preliminaries and Final 

Shot Pu t Preliminaries and Final 

Long Jump Preliminaries and Final 

Hig.~ Jump Preliminaries and Final 

400 Me ter He. ts 

100 Meter Heats 

110 Meters High Hurdle Heats 

800 Meter Preliminaries 

200 Meter Heats 

400 Meter Intermediate Hurdle Heats 

5000 Meter Final 

ORDER OF EVENTS. SUNDA Y, MA Y 14 

12:00 p.m. 

12: 00 p.m. 

12:00 p .m. 

2:00 p .m. 

2:10p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

2:20 p.m. 

2: 30 p.m. 

2:40 p.m. 

2:50 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

3:10 p.m. 

3:20 p.m. 

Pole Vault Final 

Discus Preliminaries and Final 

Triple Jump Preliminaries and Final 

400 Me ter Relay 

1500 Meter Final 

400 Meter 

400 Meter Final 

100 Meter Final 

110 High Hurdle Final 

800 Meter Final 

200 Meter Final 

400 Meter Intermediate Hurdle Final 

1500 Meter Relay Final 

NOTE: Saturday, 3:00 p.m. ' Meeting of all track coaches at Pioneer 

Stadium. 

Yours Irul) . 

l.W. (Will) Beall 

Tennis Team Triumphs 
The Glenville State College Ten

nis team finished ItS bcg!nntn~ ~a

son last weekend In the WVIAC 

tournament by win ning two 111atch~s. 
The IWO victone-s enabled the team 

10 finish aJlcad of Bluelield State 

College and to tic with DavIS and 

Elkin' anJ Salcm Co llcge. 

One of the wins calllc in the nu m

ber Sl). singles wllh Bob Baker de-

Icating George rord of West Vir

)!inia State College. 6·3, 6-1. The 

rtI,t doubles tcam. Chris Gillespie 

and Don Whalen defeated West Vir· 

)!inia Tech's double, team in sp ht 

sct<:, 

Other participants for Glenville 

were Scott Clites, Steve Ncmeth and 
5 teve Ferre IL 

Tennis team from left to right: row 1 - Scott Oites, Ibbby B a

ker, Steve Ferrell ; row 2 - Ibb Finnerty, Steve Nemeth, Om W halon; 

row 3 . C.V. W eeldey, ~sistant coach), We Sparks. not pictured _ 
Chris Gillespie, and Coach !tuee Flack. 
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Golf Team 
Victorious 

Glenville State Pioneer Golf Team 

has won the West Virginia Confer' 

ence championship for the ftfth time 

in seven years with a final round 

surge Tuesday at the Canaan Valley 

State Park course. 
"We had a 300 team score today 

(for the low four golfers) and that 

may be a rust for the conference," 

said Coach Tim Carney. His Pioneers 
overtook rust round leader West 

Liberty. Glenville earned a trip to the 

NAIA Golf Tournament at Hunts

ville, Tex., in June. 

Glenville won by five strokes with 

a 611 total. Davis & ElIdns was sec

ond with 616, followed by West Lib

erty 624, West Virginia Wesleyan 

628, Bluefield 657, Morris Harvey 

658, West Virginia Tech 659, Shep

herd 664, West Virginia State 698, 

Alderson - Broaddus 701, and Salem 

727 . 

Tim Olsen of West Virginia Wes

leyan won individual honors with 

73-73-146. He made the all~onfer

ence golf along with Joe CriSlip of 

Glenville, Greg Brown ar.d Kenny 

Phillips of Davis & Elkir.s and Bob 

Powers of Concord. 

The scores of the winning Glen

ville team were Greg DeLPrince 80-

72-152, Crislip 77 -76-153 , Bill Hess 

74-80-154 , Jim Brady 80-75,155, and 

Perry Coe 79-77-156. 

Glenville State College has won 

Ihe \WIAC Champion,hips in 1972, 

1974. 1975. and 1977. The 1977 

Goll Team IIni,hed 15th in the 

IInnl National As>ociation of Inter

co llcgiate A thlcles A»ociation Tour

nament in 1977 . and that ranking 

was the highest ever achieved by a 

West Virginia Collegc in the National 

Tournament. 

Lcadin ~ the Pionel..'r <";olfer..; in 

1 978. is Joc Crislip A ~raduato of 

Parkersburg South High Scll0ol, Joe 

is the brother of Terr), 'CriSlip who 

was a former Glenville State College 

Golfer and WVIAC Golfer of the 

Year. Greg OcIPrince, a graduate of 

Harbor High School in Ashtabula, 

Ohio, is the defending Golfer of the 

Year. Greg is a sop homore. 

Jim Brad y, a graduate of Olean 

High School in Olean. New York. is 

a Junior. Bill Hess, a graduat e of 

Parkersburg South High School in 

Parkersburg, Perry Coe, a graduate of 

Nicholas High School in Summer~ 

ville, and Jerry Newburg, a graduate 

of Portville High School in Port· 

ville, New York, are other mem

bers of the Golf Team. 

Glenville State College won the 

Northern and Central Regionals and 

West Virginia Wesleyan won ihe 

Sou them Regional. 

For the first time in four years, 

Ihe Pioneers failed to capture the 

"Golfer of the Year" title. In 1975, 

Terry Crislip was top golfer; in 1976, 

Jimmy Scott won the title and in 

1977, Greg DeLPrinee was the "Golf

er of the Year." 
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State Wins May 6 Track Meet 
West Virginia State rolled to its 

second straight victory in the West 

Virginia Wesleyan Invitational Track 

Meet Saturday afternoon, Mal' 6. 
The Yellow Jackets came up with 

a total of 159 points, compared to 
108 for second-place Wesleyan, 81 
for the Pioneers, 70 for Salem, 51 

for Fairmont, and 50 for West Vir-

ginia Tech. 

Randy White of Glenville placed 

second in the-pole vault. 

Ernest Gilliard came in second in 
the long jump with Todd- Gerber 
placing fourth. 

In the high jUmp, GSC's John ir
win was third. 

Mike Fragassi placed second in 

THAT 
RISQUE CAT 

IS BACK! 

Friday, May 12, 1978 
:-..... ............................... $: o. F .. . 

The first practice for the Foot.; 
~ ball CMerleading Clinic will be held: 

: at 3:30 p.m. on Monday, May IS, in :. 

: the matroom of the gymnasium of: 
: the Health Building. Student Con-: 

: gress is sponsoring the clinic which: 

: will run the 15-19. Tryouts will be : 
-. held on Monday, May 22 at 4:00. • .............................. 

shot put, Fragassi was fifth in discus. 

In the 440 relay, Glenville placed 
fourth, while in the mile relay the 
Pioneers were second. 

The Tri-Sigma powderpuff team emerged victorious from the PanJ,ellenic 
sponsored game be tween the Dllta Zetas and \he Sigma Sigma Sigmas on 

Monday. 

... and it's a whole NEW trip! 
~'-~--~~------

GlenYilie Pizza Shop 
Phone Ahead 
For Orders ... 

462·7454 
SNACK BAR 

GAME ROOM 

Open 7 Days a Week .'.; 

Preecription ONtliit 

SUIIERS PHARIACY 
Moun •.• ,.M. 

THiNlNE I!YES OF 
Fill Z THE CAT 

Wednesday 

May 17 

6 & 8 

The 
Galaxy Restaurant 

'Tood Out of this World 

with 

Down·To-Earth Pric~s!" 

You don'T hare TO be from Kentucky 

TO hal'e good chicken" 

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. 

7 DAYS A WEEK!!' 

II 

Ca_pus 
Pull 

The 
Scoreboard 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 
Our.ok islmown for 

loans, savings, cbecking,expect advice 

GREAT FOOD VALUES!! 

PIONEER'S 
GROCERY 

Food Stamps Welcome 

Monday - Saturday 

8AM - 9PM 

The 
Towne 

Book3tore 
Mother's Day Cards 

Magazines Books 

Incense 

New Party Designs 


